PRIVATE EVENTS & CATERING
115 East 60th
events@amalinyc.com
(212) 339 8363

Sustainable Food, Wine & Design
SUSTAINABILITY Amali is the only restaurant in East Midtown with a
documented commitment to sustainable business
practices. We have received certification and
commendation from The Obama White House, The Ford
Foundation and the Slow Food Society.
EXPERIENCE Our restaurant group has earned multiple three star New
York Times reviews and numerous accolades in our 30
years in the hospitality business. Amali’s parent company
also owns Periyali, Il Cantinori, Calissa and Bar Six.
WINE We offer over 400 selections ranging from Harlan Estate
to biodynamic Greek wine. Our list has earned awards
from all major wine publications: Wine Spectator, Wine
Enthusiast, Wine & Spirits and Food & Wine.
CHEF’S Our Sopra kitchen is the perfect venue for chef-driven
KITCHEN and unique events including cooking classes, sommelierled wine tastings, and Chef’s tasting dinners.
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Upon
Request

A higher room minimum and room fee applies in December. Special prices and rates may apply for nonprofit organizations or those who must comply with federal regulatory requirements.
Room fee will include personalized menus, a decorative floral arrangement and name cards for the table
upon request. Florals for the table are available upon request at close to wholesale pricing.

THE
FIREPLACE
ROOM

THE
FIREPLACE
ROOM
intimate
dining

“The space is detailed in steel and reclaimed
pine, with minimalist lamps made by local
artisans. Matisse prints have been swapped for
stills from the classic 1962 film “Phaedra.”
The New York Times

THE
SKYLIGHT
ROOM

THE
SKYLIGHT
ROOM
al fresco
style dining

“The space is detailed in steel and reclaimed
pine, with minimalist lamps made by local
artisans. Matisse prints have been swapped
for stills from the classic 1962 film “Phaedra.”
The New York Times

SOPRA

SOPRA
elegant
loft
dining

SOPRA + FIREPLACE

SOPRA + FIREPLACE
spacious
reception
and
dining

BREAKFAST BUFFET
CONTINENTAL

HOT BUFFET

CHEF ATTENDED
ACTION STATION

Includes:
Bagels Smoked Trout or Salmon, Cream Cheese, Scallions, Capers
Organic Greek Yogurt Honey, Walnuts, Seasonal Fruit
Zabar’s Bread Basket Croissants, Danish, Scones, Preserves
Murray’s Cheese Chef’s Selection
Charcuterie from Ends Meat Chef’s Selection
Fresh Squeezed Juice Seasonal
Eleva Fair Trade Coffee Regular and Decaf
Pursuit of Tea Black, Green, Herbal

Includes the above, plus:
Scrambled Eggs Meadow Creek Farms
Breakfast Sausage Sage and Ginger
Bacon Hickory Smoked

Omelette Choice of Ham, Bacon or Turkey; Onions, Spinach,
Tomatoes; Feta, Cheddar
Waffle Seasonal Fruit, Maple Syrup, Honey, Fruit Coulis

40 pp

45 pp

+15 pp
per station

LUNCH MENU
MEZZE
SELECT ONE
ADDITIONAL +5

60 pp

Eli’s Bread Basket Croissants, Danish, Scones, Farmer’s Market Preserves
Mediterranean Meze Platter Hummus, Spicy Kafteri and Tzatziki with Grilled Pita
Organic Greek Yogurt Cretan Honey, Fresh Fruit, Seasonal Preserves, Walnuts

SALAD
SELECT ONE
ADDITIONAL +8

Caesar Salad Grana Padano, White Anchovy, Breadcrumbs
Radical Farms Baby Lettuces Red Wine Oregano Vinaigrette
Tuscan Kale Pumpkin, Red Pepper, Candied Walnuts, Jersey Girl Colby (+5)
Greek Salad Arahova Feta, Lucky’s Tomatoes, Cucumber, Onion, Kalamata Olives

ENTREE
SELECT TWO
ADDITIONAL +10

Tagliatelle Bolognese Grana Padano
Roasted Chicken “Under A Brick” Fingerling Potato, Lemon, Herbs
Herb Roasted Side Of Hidden Fjord Organic Salmon Broccoli, Salmoriglio
Grass Fed Beef Arugula Salad, Shaved Parmesan, Aged Balsamic
Organic Rigatoni Cured San Marzano Tomato, Fiore Sardo, Breadcrumb, Basil
Grass Fed Filet Mignon Arugula Salad, Shaved Parmesan, Aged Balsamic (+10)
Herb Roasted Halibut Seasonal Vegetable, Lemon, Herbs (+10)

DESSERT Whipped Greek Yogurt Seasonal Fruit
SELECT ONE
ADDITIONAL +5

Ricotta Donuts Chocolate Dipping Sauce

BRUNCH MENU
MEZZE
SELECT ONE
ADDITIONAL +5

SALAD
SELECT ONE
ADDITIONAL +10

ENTREE
SELECT TWO
ADDITIONAL +10

OPTIONAL
SIDES
EACH +5

55 pp

Eli’s Bread Basket Croissants, Danish, Scones, Farmer’s Market Preserves
Mediterranean Meze Platter Hummus, Spicy Kafteri, Tzatziki, Grilled Pita
Organic Greek Yogurt Cretan Honey, Fresh Fruit, Seasonal Preserves, Walnuts
Caesar Salad Grana Padano, White Anchovy, Breadcrumbs
Radical Farms Baby Lettuces Red Wine Oregano Vinaigrette
Tuscan Kale Pumpkin, Red Pepper, Candied Walnuts, Jersey Girl Colby (+5)
Greek Salad Arahova Feta, Lucky’s Tomatoes, Cucumber, Onion, Kalamata Olives
French Toast Apple Butter, Cinnamon Sugar
Smoked Trout Salad Frisee, Poached Egg, Potato Crisps, Preserved Lemon Aioli
Eggs Shakshuka Tomato, Green Harissa, Pita, Feta
Cascun Farms Chicken “Under A Brick” Fingerling Potato, Lemon, Herbs
Herb Roasted Side of Hidden Fjord Organic Salmon Broccoli, Salmoriglio
Risotto Carbonara Pancetta, Parmesan, Pecorino, Poached Egg, Black Pepper
Tagliatelle Bolognese Grana Padano
Organic Spaghetti Cured San Marzano Tomato, Fiore Sardo, Breadcrumb, Basil
Breakfast Sausage Sage, Ginger
Home Fries Caramelized Onions, Jalapeño
Bacon Hickory Smoked

DINNER MENU

95 pp

MEZZE Hummus Grilled Pita
SELECT TWO Baba Ghanoush Grilled Pita
ADDITIONAL +5

Spicy Kafteri Dip Grilled Pita
Murray’s Cheese Chef’s Selection
Charcuterie Ends’ Meat, Brooklyn Chef’s Selection

SALAD Caesar Salad Grana Padano, Breadcrumbs
SELECT ONE Radicle Farms Baby Lettuces Red Wine Oregano Vinaigrette

ADDITIONAL +10

Village Greek Salad Tomatoes, Cucumber, Arahova Feta, Red Onion, Kalamata Olives
Tuscan Kale Salad Pumpkin, Red Pepper, Candied Walnuts, Jersey Girl Colby (+5)
Spanish Octopus A La Plancha Potato, Red Pepper, Celery, Black Olive, Jalepeño (+8)

ENTREE Tagliatelle Bolognese Grana Padano
SELECT TWO Roasted Chicken “Under A Brick” Fingerling Potato, Lemon, Herbs
ADDITIONAL +15

Herb Roasted Side Of Hidden Fjord Organic Salmon Roasted Broccoli, Lemon, Herbs
Roasted Lamb Braised Cannellini Beans, Root Vegetable Salad
Porchetta Smashed Garlic Potatoes, Apple & Fennel Salad
Grass Fed Beef Arugula Salad, Shaved Parmesan, Aged Balsamic
Organic Spaghetti Cured San Marzano Tomato, Fiore Sardo, Breadcrumb, Basil
Grass Fed Filet Tuscan Style Rosemary Potatoes (+10)
Herb Roasted Halibut Braised Kale, Bomba Calabrese (+10)

DESSERT Whipped Greek Yogurt Seasonal Fruit
SELECT ONE Ricotta Donuts Chocolate Dipping Sauce
ADDITIONAL +5

COCKTAIL PARTY
Stationary Items

Choose Two Items

Passed Items

Choose Four Items

30 Per Person for One Hour
45 Per Person for Two Hours

40 Per Person for One Hour
60 Per Person for Two Hours

Each Additional Selection +10 For First Hour
+15 for Two Hours

Additional Selection +10 For First Hour
+15 for Two Hours

Assortment Of Murray’s Cheese
Selection of Charcuterie Ends’ Meat, Brooklyn

Red Beet Tartare Greek Yogurt, Harissa, Cilantro
Octopus A La Plancha Arugula, Romesco (+5)
Cacio e Pepe Arancini Crispy Rice Balls, Fiore Sardo

Mezze Platter Hummus, Baba Ganoush, Spicy
Kafteri Dip, Kalamata Olives, Pita

Calabrian Steak Tartare Toast Point or Lettuce Wrap

Antipasti Platter White Bean Salad, Artichoke
Hearts, Marinated Mozzarella, House Focaccia

Crab Cakes Old Bay Aioli (+5)

Poached Wild Shrimp Cocktail Sauce, Lemon (+5)

Phyllo Wrapped Feta Cretan Honey, Sesame Seeds

Local Oysters Chef’s Selection, Mignonette &
Cocktail Sauce
Whole Roasted Suckling Pig (M/P)

Lobster Roll Tarragon, Celery (+15)
Lamb Meatballs Roasted Red Pepper Dip
Squash Fritters Yogurt Dipping Sauce
Spanish Style Shrimp Oregano, Chili, Garlic
Scallop Crudo Grape Agrodolce, Endive, Urfa
Spinach Pies Arahova Feta, Leeks, Dill
Spanish Anchovies Sweet Peppers, Capers, Oregano
Chicken Pate Red Onion Jam, Sicilian Pistachios

The Sopra Chef’s Table Experience
Closer to a dinner party at a good friend's home than a traditional restaurant,
Sopra embraces centuries of Mediterranean custom: new and old friends
gathered around a shared feast of seasonal ingredients.
Set in a former apartment above Amali, an open kitchen puts guests an arm's
length away from the Chef as he prepares the meal. Prior to the Sopra
experience, our Chef speaks with the host prior to the meal to customize
their dinner experience and discuss any dining preferences. Diners interact
with the sommelier, owner and kitchen team during the dinner before sitting
down to a five course meal.
What awaits you at the end of the meal is that special time called
sombremesa - that magical time after the meal where you relax and
connect with your dinner companions over great wine and desserts.
During sombremesa, guests are encouraged to enjoy specialty coffees,
digestifs and drinks over backgammon.
To learn more about this unique dining experience, visit sopranyc.com.
The menu begins at 150 per person.

BEVERAGE MENU
BEVERAGE PACKAGES
WINE, BEER, NON
ALCOHOLIC

PRICE PER PERSON / HOUR

Sommelier-selected house wine, beer

25

STANDARD SPIRITS, WINE, Industry Standard Vodka, New Amsterdam Gin, El Dorado Rum,
BEER, NON ALCOHOLIC
Arette Tequila, American Distillery Bourbon

30

PREMIUM SPIRITS, WINE,
BEER, NON ALCOHOLIC

Ketel One, Belvedere Vodka, Hendricks, Brooklyn Gin, Don Julio
Blanco Tequila, Woodford Reserve, Michter’s Bourbon

40

BRUNCH PACKAGE

Bellini and Mimosa Service (Orange, Peach, Prosecco),
Screwdrivers, Bloody Marys, Non-Alcoholic Beverages

25

NON ALCOHOLIC

Coffee, Tea, Soda, Housemade Soda, Juice, Coffee, Iced Tea

10

Shots, espresso drinks, bottled water, single malt scotch and similar super premium spirits (e.g. cognac, 1942 tequila)
are not included in any beverage package.

SAMPLING OF OUR INSTITUTIONAL EVENTS CLIENTS
Art
Christies Auction House
Galerrie Lelong
Sothebys Auction House
The Trinity House
Tanya Bonakdar Gallery
The Rubin Museum
The Whitney Museum
Finance
BlackRock
Cantor Fitzgerald
Credit Suisse
Deutche Bank
Goldman Sachs
J.P. Morgan Chase
Morgan Stanley
Jeﬀeries LLC
Thomas Weisel &
Partners
Vestar Capital
Consulting &
Accounting
Accenture
Deloitte
KPMG
McKinsey & Company

Fashion & Beauty
Armani
Barneys
Bloomingdales
Estee Lauder
Loreal
Ralph Lauren
Tom Ford
Turnbull & Asser
Education
Bates College
Cornell University
Columbia University
Fordham University
Princeton University
Finance
AIG
American Express
Bloomberg
TIAA-CREF
Hospitality
Degustibus School
Loews Hotels
The James Beard
House Marriott

Law
Clearly Gottlieb
Kirkland & Ellis
Paul Hastings
Schulte Roth & Zable
Skadden Arps
Shearman & Sterling
Weil Gotshal
Media
Wine & Spirits
Magazine
Food & Wine
Magazine
Harper Collins
CBS
MSG
NBC
Time Inc.
Music
Epic Records
MTV
Sony Music

Medical
Sloan Kettering
Mount Sinai Hospital
Abbot Pharmaceuticals
Astra Zeneca
Bristol Myers Squib
Johnson & Johnson
Political Organizations
United Nations
U.S. State Department
DSCC (Democratic
Senatorial Campaign
Committee)
DNC (Democratic National
Committee)
Clubs, Schools & Religious
Organizations
Central Synagogue
Christ Church
Temple Emanu-El
The International Preschool
The University Club
Southampton Montessori

CONTRACT
Private Rooms
While we do our best to honor specific room requests, we reserve the right to seat parties in a private room of our
choosing based on occupancy and use of the open kitchen for Sopra. This will not change your event fee unless it is to
your benefit. Sopra and the Fireplace Room are separated by two farmhouse oak doors and both rooms are booked
simultaneously for events. The Fireplace Room & Sopra each have a separate entrance/exit and dedicated washroom.
Amali reserves the right to have our wait staff and managers pass through each room if necessary for service. Rooms
may be decorated so long as the decorations may be easily removed.
Payments and Cancellations
We do not require a deposit. Confirmation of receipt of a credit card with your signed agreement secures the space,
date and time for your event. We do not “hold” rooms but do try to offer notice if a party has expressed interest for the
date of your inquiry. Your event is confirmed with a non-refundable 50% cancellation fee of the minimum guaranteed
food, beverage, room fee, administrative fee and tax. If the event is cancelled within seven days of your event it is
subject to a cancellation fee of 100% of the minimum guaranteed food, room fee, gratuity and tax. During December,
all bookings are subject to a 100% cancellation fee. Amali is not responsible for cancellations due to nature, acts of
God or events beyond its reasonable control.
No changes in the prices contained in this package will be made except by email. Attendance at your event signifies
acceptance of these terms and any changes in the terms must be confirmed and acknowledged by email from Amali
prior to your event. Please do not write in unilateral changes on your proposal as these are not valid unless confirmed
and acknowledged by email from Amali.
All prices (including room and A/V fees) are subject to a tax at 8.8%, and a 7% administrative fee. The administrative
fee is paid directly to the event coordinator. The final balance is due the day or evening of your scheduled event. If no
gratuity is selected we will add 20%. A photo of the front and back of the credit card is also required for processing.
Should this not be provided it may not serve as a reason or justification to dispute payment for the event. The signee
agrees that the charges may be authorized by the on-site host/on site company representative for the event.
Service and Special Accommodations
The meal is served to the table unless your proposal states otherwise. Service of the first course/passed appetizers will
begin within 15 minutes of the start of your event. We understand that sometimes guests arrive late and we will do our
best to accommodate late arrivals but we cannot compromise a la carte service or other private events because of a

late party. If additional persons arrive late, we will do our best to serve their food along with the food of the remainder
of the party. We cannot guarantee, however, that their food will arrive simultaneously unless it is ordered with the rest
of the party. Should you wish to enjoy drinks before sitting down to a seated meal, please let us know before your
proposal is prepared so we can make alterations to staffing and our a la carte availability as we may not be able to
make such accommodations a la minute.
We always offer the ability for a guest to choose a meal based on dietary restrictions (vegan, vegetarian, gluten- free,
etc.) - even if you do not select one in advance. If ordered at your event, however, without notice, this option (or any
similar dietary need including religious needs, vegan, food allergy) will be considered an a la carte addition. Without
proper notice, Amali will do its best to provide food that meets these guests' needs but cannot make any guarantees
as to the quantity of special options may be available that day. Last minute changes or arrivals may delay the pacing of
your meal. For parties of 30 or more without a selected vegetarian entree, we be prepared to serve five vegetarian
dishes as a silent option unless informed otherwise in advance of the event.
Outside meals (kosher, halal) brought into the restaurant are charged as an a la carte addition at the following prices:
Salad, Entree and Dessert: $100. Outside meals do not diminish/alter the minimum guarantee/count for your event
and these guests will still count as a paid guest.
Children are counted as adults unless you tell us otherwise in advance. We always offer pasta with tomato sauce,
butter and/or cheese as a la carte options for children.
A la carte or customized menus are available for smaller parties. The party must meet the food and beverage
minimums unless otherwise noted in your contract. In December, the food and beverage minimums, regardless of the
menu choices, as follows: 2000 Fireplace Room, 3500 Sopra, 6000 Combined Sopra/Fireplace Rooms and 3500
Skylight Room. A la carte menu items can be added to event pre-fixe menus on a case by case basis.
All a la carte requests or requests for additional food the day of your event will be billed at normal a la carte prices and
consistent with Amali’s normal practices. In the case of a la carte requests, Amali will honor a la carte requests by a
guest in its best judgment unless instructed to do so otherwise by the host. If the situation arises where Amali is asked
by the on-site host to override instructions regarding a la carte requests, Amali will try to contact the off-site host to
alert them as to the situation but will follow the direction of the on-site host unless there is specific and clear written
instruction to the contrary. If additional food is ordered from the a la carte menu, we will not compromise our ability
to serve our a la carte customers.
Rentals, Bartenders and Extra Options

We rent: LCD projector ($200), projection screen ($150) or microphone ($50). Amplified music is not permitted except
for a buyout. Linens are available by request. If you would like linens, please note this on your event proposal. Linens
are available at $75 for parties under 25 persons and for $150 for parties of over 25 persons.
Guests may choose to have a private bartender in either the Tasting/Fireplace or Skylight Room. A private bartender is
available for an additional fee of $50 per hour with a 3 hour minimum. A private bartender is required for events of
over 45 guests with a specified cocktail hour. We suggest at least one weeks’ notice for specific wine requests. A coat
check rack is available upon request free of charge. For an attended coat check, an attendee is available for $25 per
hour with a three hour minimum. For individually plated courses, the price is an $10 per course per person.
Off-Premise Food and Beverage
Other outside food and wine is not permitted except by express agreement by Amali. Our corkage policy does
not always apply in the case of private events but in the event that it does, a dedicated gratuity for the sommelier will
apply. Amali does not prepare meals to go.
Parking and Transportation
There is a parking garage across the street. Street parking is available after 7pm Monday - Saturday and on Sundays.
Seasonality and Sustainability
Amali buys many items at the market. Accordingly, we reserve the right to make changes to the menu based on
vendor shortages or events outside of Amali’s control.
Guaranteed Minimum: Service and Billing
We will assume the number on your event proposal is correct for your event unless told otherwise. If the final number
of attendees exceeds your estimated number of attendees by more than 25% without seven days’ notice, Amali will
charge an extra fee of $25 per guest in attendance at the event to compensate for last minute preparation and may
not be able to offer individual plating. In addition, we may need to make modifications to the menu or service to not
compromise the experience of other diners in the restaurant.
The client will be billed for the guaranteed minimum, the actual number in attendance or the most recent guest
count, whichever of the three is greater. The final guest count is due one week prior to the event. If the actual guest
count falls below the minimum required more than one month in advance, Amali will change the minimum
guarantee to reflect the decrease in attendance. Under no circumstances will the billing of the event be the lowest
count, sum or minimum of the guest counts outlined above.

When less than the guaranteed number of guests attends, the restaurant will not provide takeout meals or monetary
credit for guests that could not attend. We do not credit future events in the case of cancellations.
Party Duration
All events will conclude 3 hours after the start time of your event unless otherwise noted on your event sheet. After
11:30 pm there is a food and beverage minimum of $250 per half hour.
Third Party Booking
Please be aware that the terms contained here are incorporated by reference in your events proposal and will bind
your agents, representatives, on-site hosts and any guests on whose behalf you are reserving the room, goods and
services of Amali. It is the responsibility of the third party bookers to notify the host and/or guests of all the terms and
conditions listed in the agreement. Amali is not responsible for the communication (or lack of) between the booker/
planner and the host. The terms of this contract supersede and control any other writing, agreement or contract
between the parties should there be a conflict in the terms.
Large Party Events (45 or more guests)
Should items be needed for rental, the host will be notified prior to the event. Should your guest count exceed 60
persons, rentals of chairs and/or table will be required and will be priced in advance. Should your party grow beyond
the expected number of guests and require a buyout of the restaurant, these additional costs will be discussed in
advance of your event. A buyout of Amali restaurant costs between 12-25K in food and beverage depending on the
time of year, day, status of a la carte reservations and other circumstances. An increase in party size that requires a
buyout of the restaurant may not be used as a reason to cancel this contract.
Liability
Liability for damage to the premises will be charged to credit card in the event proposal. Amali is not responsible for
any lost or stolen articles. Be aware that the terms contained here are incorporated by reference in your proposal.
Inclement weather conditions, events outside Amali’s control or Acts of God may not be used to cancel the obligations
of this contract unless there is: a closure of (1) all NYC public schools or (2) the entire NYC subway system on the day of
your event.

